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Connections
Quarterly Update
Hello!

We hope
our SWRA members are
starting to slowly return to
your pre-pandemic
pastimes with the
introduction of several
Covid-19 vaccines. It’s
been a long year but we
are starting to feel
increased optimism. The
SWRA Board thanks you
for riding this out with us
and for your patience. We
are looking forward to us
all getting back together
in-person, as early as this
fall!
For this newsletter
edition, we thought we’d
have a little fun in addition
to bringing you interesting
news and topics. There
are TEN (10) unique song
references (they could
either be a song name or
a song lyric) hiding within
the text of this edition.
Find them all and email us
with the name/lyric you
found and who sang it.
Some will be easy to spot,
but some will be a little
tricky! If you are the first
to get them all right, the
SWRA will send you a $50
gift card prize in the mail!
Here is a small hint to get
you started:
4 songs/lyrics on page 1
3 songs/lyrics on page 2
3 songs/lyrics on page 3

Submit Trivia
Answers here!
If you have been
trying to schedule a
vaccine and are not sure
where to go, please reach
out to the board. We will
do our best to help you
find a place to make an
appointment.
Sincerely,

Kristen Mauzy,
Newsletter Editor &
2021 SWRA Board
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A Leadership Transition: Richard Voorberg (left) and Steve Conner (right)
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Hit Me with Your Best Shot

Siemens Energy: ___________________
T

alk about the Covid-19 vaccines has been a part of our

The Times They Are a-Changin’

You may be wondering what happened to the virtual

update that was scheduled with Steve Conner in January.
The SWRA board worked very diligently to coordinate the
meeting, including testing Microsoft Teams, and getting all the
technical bugs ironed out for the event. At the last minute,
Steve ended up having a schedule conflict. The plan was to
try again in February, but travel requests for Steve and
schedule delays ended up postponing the event indefinitely.
Ultimately in the end, an announcement came out in
March about a change in the Siemens Energy HUB North
America Leadership that reads: “I’m pleased to share with you
that effective May 1, 2021, Richard Voorberg will be
appointed as Senior Vice President Hub North America for
Siemens Energy and as Vice President for Siemens Energy
United States. Rich steps into the role previously held by
Steve Conner, whose retirement was announced last month.
He will begin working closely with Steve to ensure a smooth

lives the last several months. The good news is that as of April
19, 2021, reports show that 38% of Florida’s population has
had one dose and 21% of the population is fully vaccinated.
Florida has administered roughly 75% of the doses received.
While getting the vaccine is a personal choice you
ultimately decide to do or not do, if you’re on the fence, some
of our board members have taken the “needle plunge” and can
share some of their recent experiences:
Bill McCown was one
of the first board members
to receive a vaccine on
Dec

30.

“I

was

in

Seminole County and
went
jjjjjj to the Oviedo Mall. Everything was well organized, it
took about 45 minutes total in and out. Besides a little
soreness in my arm, I had no other adverse reactions.”
Initially,

scheduling

was

difficult,

but

sometimes

transition.” The SWRA congratulates both Steve and Rich on

alternatives were found as Ron Hoag shares, “When my wife

these new life and career changes! The SWRA looks forward

and I had trouble getting a spot on-line in early January, I

to inviting Rich to a future quarterly meeting.

called a Seminole County help line and they set us up for the

Treasurer’s Report

JAN 1, 2021 TO

Pfizer vaccine at Divine Truth Church in Casselberry.

APRIL 1, 2021

Everything was quick and well organized.”

Financial Information

James Steinmetz and his wife got appointments at the

Bank Balance as of
January 01, 2021: $7213.67

Orange County Convention Center where it is a drive-thru
site: “Only a few cars were in line ahead of us to enter the

Bank Balance as of
April 01, 2021: $7188.67

parking garage. We received our shots while sitting in our
car. Then waited 15 minutes in a secondary parking lot to

Membership & Dues
Total members – 269

Dues payment and liability waiver
forms can also be mailed to:
Paul Minard

ensure there were no allergic reactions.”
As the SWRA Board members learned, they were not left

1610 Woodchuck Court

dazed and confused after getting the vaccine, but are glad to

Winter Springs, Fl 32708

see things starting back to normal. The vaccines give the
SWRA hope to be getting back together in person soon!

SWRA Around the Town

Find Us Online

Leslie Dawson and the Social Committee are re-opening soon!
Let the good times roll!
As state and federal health mandates are revised, Leslie
Dawson and the social committee are reviewing fall
activities for our members. The first order of business will
be looking into a Fall Picnic as well as getting back on
track with quarterly meetings. Keep an eye out for new
email updates!

Your SWRA membership
includes access to our
Facebook page! Simply type
“Siemens
Westinghouse
Retirees” in the Facebook search box, find us,
and click the “join” button.
To learn more about your membership benefits,
visit us at our SWRA Web Page to find useful
links to many retirement resources!

____________________________________________________________________

Critical Mass

SWRA Board Member John Blake takes a “nuclear” moment to reflect on how we journey into retirement!

After college when you start working, retirement seems light years away.

If you are lucky you find a good job that you will enjoy and you start saving

early. The next step is improving your investing skills so you grow a portfolio to someday support life and retirement.
How much will you need to retire? This is a very common question. I will call the amount needed to retire “Critical Mass.” With Critical Mass, based
on a series of assumptions, you should have enough to retire and do what you want to. But we all know unexpected things happen so we may worry, even
if Critical Mass has been achieved.
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material needed to maintain
a nuclear chain reaction.

I also hope you are both healthy and happy. – John Blake

A Story
Worth
Telling

George concludes that if you would like your family to better
understand who you are based on your life experiences, this is a
great way to capture those moments. Dedicating a few hours a
week to think back on those special moments in life can be an
eye-opening experience. The questions bring back stories that
someone may never have a chance to share with other family
members, kids, and grandkids unless they write it down.

George Baker shares a
unique way to create a
meaningful family gift

“I realize this book is only of interest to my family but in
reflection it helps to define my legacy that hopefully will be of
value to my family members today and those to follow in the

Building family trees and searching ancestry is only one way to remember our
family’s past.

With StoryWorth, now there is a way to take a more personal

future.”

Click here to learn more about StoryWorth

approach by collecting and preserving life stories for generations to come in a
beautiful keepsake book.
“Last year my daughter expressed dismay at not knowing more about my life and
what I learned over the years,” George explained, “and that included all the good,
maybe some bad, and perhaps even a little of the ugly. We both knew our life
experiences were vastly different as the world has changed during the time of my
generation.”
The very next Christmas, George’s daughter gave him a special present: a
subscription to StoryWorth. George immediately got started and found the process
to be very simple. “Each week I was sent a question which would prompt me to
recall memories that I wrote up just as I would tell it. Some weeks I did not like the
suggested question and could instead create my own. The company included
editing of my emailed copy before it was finalized into the book.”
George was pleasantly surprised by the process. “It was great reliving so many
memories that I would have never otherwise thought about.” Over the course of a
year, George ended up creating over 50 writings which wound up in a 273-page
book with 44 chapters.

All the work of editing and assembly into a priceless

hardbound book was done professionally by experts at StoryWorth.

George Baker with his “Story of My Life” keepsake
book

Investment
Information Session
Brother, can you spare a dime?
Morgan Stanley’s Nelson Scott and John
Ashworth hosted a free investment information
session for the SWRA Members on March 11,
2021. With George Baker hosting, the event was

The Wheels
Keep on Turning
Keeping active in retirement is essential to a quality retired life
For South Carolina resident and SWRA Member, Robert Gray, he has been able
to give back to his community by volunteering through charity work to benefit those
less fortunate.

a resounding success with around

“Meals-On-Wheels (MOW) is a great program I have become involved with. While
enjoying the spectacular scenery of the foothills in the Blue Ridge area, I have the
privilege of serving food every Friday for seven families who have an agreement with
MOW to be served either hot or cold meals on a regular basis.”

15 SWRA members in attendance.
Using the Zoom platform for the
meeting, the topics discussed
covered a wide range of investing

Nelson Scott

topics from the state of the market
since the March 2020 bottom,
interest rates, the value of the
dollar, GDP growth, the housing
market, taxes, and much more.

John Ashworth
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The members on the call were very impressed and
would definitely encourage their SWRA peers to
be sure to attend any future sessions!

SWRA Members participating by Zoom Meeting

Bob drives his truck for about two hours every Friday across 15 miles (since the
residences are so far apart). “Three of the seven homes require me to use 4-wheel
drive to get down and back up dirt roads or very steep asphalt driveways. The
residents I meet are a mix of elderly, low-income, and infirmed who don’t get the
nutritional care
care they
theyneed.
need. I take
I take
to build
thethe
timetime
to build
relationships with them by having
relationships
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by
having
some
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visitor. he is that person’s only
on
Bob’sonly
route,
he believes
weekly visitor.
“I receive no compensation other than people’s
smiles and a grateful ‘thank you’ for my service.” And
this is why Bob keeps going, rain or shine. “One time
we had a terrible windstorm. I had to navigate around 4
downed trees, 2 power lines laying across the road, and
numerous branches too many to count.” But Bob also
knew the families were relying on him for their meals.
Helping his community has enriched Bob’s
retirement. “Please consider giving back to your
community in retirement, it really is good for your mental
health and sense of greater good benefiting someone
other than yourself. The wheel in the sky keeps on
turnin.’ Be safe out there!”

Robert “Bob” Gray picking up
meals for Meals on Wheels
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Board Members

Member Spotlight
We introduce our newest SWRA members and welcome them to
the group!

SWRA
2021
Officers and Chairs
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Board Members:

Nancy Spitzer
Lee Vickers
Paul Minard
John Blake
Leslie Dawson, Bill McCown,
Ron Hoag, Kristen Mauzy

Committees
Social Events:
Leslie Dawson / Ron Artinger
Web Site:
Andy Ayoob / Bill McCown
Newsletter:
Kristen Mauzy
Corporate & Benefit Interface: George Baker
Facebook:
Kristen Mauzy
Financial Subgroup:
George Baker
Membership Recruitment:
John Blake
Use our Contact Form to reach out to any board member!

Newsletter Publishing Schedule – Your Next Issue!
Newsletter Input Deadline

July 20, 2021

Newsletter E-Mailed and Sent

August 3, 2021

New Members:

January 1, 2021 – April 15, 2021

Chris Christensen
Steve Knott
Bill Navey

The Real Deal – Siemens Discounts
Looking to travel or buy a service or an item? There’s a good
chance you can use the Siemens Discounts Marketplace to get a
discount! The Marketplace offers on-line discounts as well as
possible discounts to local vendors. Simply go to the website,
set up an account username and password if you haven’t
already, and browse the deals. The link is also located on our
SWRA website.

Go to the Siemens Marketplace Page to get started!
Editorial Team:
Kristen Mauzy – Newsletter Editor

Send us your feedback!

Connections is a newsletter published quarterly by the Siemens
Westinghouse Retirees Association©

